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Abstract 

In the United States, historic structures are at risk for ultimate demise in today's built 

environment. Across the country, groups and individuals are fighting for the preservation and 

restoration of some of the buildings crucial to the history of this young country. Most of these structures 

at risk for loss were built between the mid- to early 1800s and the early 1900s. At the same time, 

fa milies with grounded United States' roots are searching for genealogical clarity-when and how did 

their ancestors arrive in America . Over the last several years, a very personal interest in both of the 

above topics began increasing. With influence within the doors of the College of Architecture and 

Planning, as well as the Honors College, research became more and more crucial to understanding these 

topics. It is with this awareness that I began to search for answers within my own family . In this thesis, 

documentation is provided to better understand and justify the historic importance of two family homes 

built roughly between the years of 1830 and 1880. 
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Introduction: A Foundation 

In the fall of 2007, I was able and honored to be a student in Honors 199 with Dr. Anthony 

Edmonds at Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana . Dr. Edmonds' Honors 199 course was centered on 

fami ly, and most importantly, family history or genealogy. Throughout the course, the class was 

introduced to literature that was geared toward families; their structure, their struggles, and both their 

histories and futures. The end of the semester was intended to be a new part of each student's 

personal story. Students were challenged to present family artifacts to the class and explain the 

significance each of these items had for his or her family. Then, the ultimate finale for a semester full of 

family focus; each student was asked to complete a final project centered on their own family and some 

aspect of that family's history. Knowing that genealogy had been a favorite topic of my fathers 

grandmother, I knew not much effort would be required to hammer down those details and bloodlines. 

However, my mother's side of the family was a different story . 

A family of German decent in the Midwestern area of the United States is not an uncommon 

hist orical lineage. For my mothers bloodline, this German heritage still has its immediate visual 

attributes amongst family members yet it was a story that not many could trace back further than the 

early 1900s. When I initially approached my grandmother with an interest in our family's genealogy, she 

was ecstatic. As the oldest grandchild, I have never been fearful of asking favors of my grandparents-at 

least not yet. Luckily, my grandparents seemed just as interested in the project and had some ideas of 

their own. My grandmother was interested in showing me, not only the house that she grew up in, but 

two other homes that had been owned by our family for many generations. 

It became a family weekend to remember-my grandparents, my mother, and my siblings out 

for a weekend of adventure . Unsure about property lines and current ownership, we trekked through 

the countryside of South Martin County in Rutherford Township to rediscover two long forgotten gems. 

While the houses were the true highlights of the trip, a boarded-up church, old schoolhouse, and 



cemeteries were all stops along the way-each stop shedding more light on the story of my German 

family. 

Out of this particular trip developed a genealogy to cherish, complete with naturalization papers 

from the mid-1800s and photographs dating to the late 1800s. A project also developed from this 

journey. I chose to highlight the family homes of the maternal side of my family . By highlight, I mean 

that I was able to document these homes by means of drawing and photographing each structure and 

tell the stories of each family that resided in one of these Hembree family homes. Small models were 

constructed to accompany the project in order to develop a chronological comparison of family origins. 

Family traits surfaced from this research and I was able to better understand my family's wealth, 

structure, and skill over the course of several generations. 

In relationship to my Architecture Major as a student at Ball State University, I was able to 

better understand the architectural implications of the homes owned by my family over time. I was able 

to apply my skills in computer software programs to better document these structures as their current 

conditions alluded to their possible origins. I was also able to apply my understanding of available 

technologies as a student of the College of Architecture and Planning. This is evident through the 

production of scale models and an accompanying display board for the final product and display. This 

project also strengthened a particular architectural interest-historic preservation. Ball State's 

renowned Historic Preservation Department had been under my radar for some time and had at one 

time been considered as an area for minor study to accompany my degree. Not until this project was I 

able to comprehend my true interest in this subject matter. It is with the following materials and visions 

for the future that I hope I am able to continue this interest and passion. 

The following materials in Section 2 are provided as background and supporting materials for 

the origins of this Thesis project. Most are dated and can be linked to previous research for Honors 199. 
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Ashley Wilson 
Final Analysis 

Honors 199 

Undoubtedly, the home in which you were raised strongly influences your 

upbringing. There is so much to be said when it comes to the choice of a stable home to 

raise a family in. How does one choose this beloved shelter? Has the way families choose 

their homes changed over time? I can truly say that generations of my family have chosen 

very different and unique homes to raise families in. If I start at the time of Drewry 

Hembree, the mid-1800s, homes were not merely selected, but built with the calloused 

hands of a strong father figure. Drewry Hembree traveled to Indiana from the northern 

portion of Kentucky in the 1860s in search for a stronger economy. The geographic 

mobility that Drewry had is much different than the mobility American citizens have 

today. On horse back, his family traveled north to Indiana and began a family in 

Rutherford Township in Martin County that would span for generations to come. 

Comparing Drewry ' s life to the article The Estate of Michael D. Davis, fast-fonvard 

twenty-five years and you can only imagine what the estate of Drewry Hembree may 

have looked like coming from a twenty foot by twenty foot farm cabin. (Generations, 23) 

Drewry really started something in Indiana. In fact, his home, today called the 

Drewry Cabin, remained occupied until the mid-1940s. Drewry's son Henry lived in this 

cabin as did his son Glen Hembree. As my great-great-grandfather, Glen began to raise 

his family in the Drewry cabin much the way the two generations before him did. 

However, he realized quickly that his family was much too large for the small 

parameters. Glen moved his family not two miles down the road in rural Southern 



Indiana to a much larger home now referred to as the Hembree Mansion. Walking around 

the remains of that home merely two months ago, the aura was as ifnothing had changed 

in almost eighty years. Old magazines and pamphlets, letters and notepads by the phone, 

even old Sears catalogs, much like those in Generations, were scattered upon the floor. 

(50) This house has changed hands many times since Glen and his family (including my 

Great Grandmother Dorothy Hembree Neukam) and its stories seemed to seep from the 

wallpaper and floorboards much the same way the Circus House resonated throughout 

time in The Circus in Winter. (Day, 80-97) 

It seems as though the Hembree family has a knack for leaving things behind. 

Margaret Altkofer Hembree, who was the daughter of a German immigrant, left behind 

diaries still tangible today, nearly one-hundred years later. Margaret wrote her diaries, or 

journals, in her native tongue and they remind me of the adjustment she must have made 

in Rutherford. The Altkofers raised her in a strongly German household and she turned 

around to raise a German-American family. The small bits and pieces of the journal my 

family can read are similar to the journals left by John Harrower in Immigrant Voices. In 

fact, on pages 44 and 45, Harrower lists items he has brought with him, much the same 

way my great-great-grandmother listed her "inventory" and other items she would 

purchase. Though her father's immigration was much before the time of Agate Nesaule, 

one can assimilate the idea of being raised in a strongly "Americanized" society with 

incredibly strong German traditions. Nesaule's support system in Indianapolis in A 

Woman in Amber, comes from the Lutheran church much the same way my ancestors 

developed a support system, a communal family of sorts, in which they relied on and 

turned to their church congregation for encouragement. 



Margaret and her sister Mary's upbringing are similar to that of the Seyffardt 

family in Generations. (87-110) Their father was a German immigrant to America in 

1884 and their mother's father was a German immigrant to America in 1848. The 

families immigrated to America where they believed they would have religious and 

democratic freedom. From their respective ports, the traveled to the Midwest in search of 

the economic prosperity they dreamed of. As fathers, they were constantly in search of 

the most fulfilling ways to meet the continuous needs of their families . Evidently, the 

Midwest had just what they were looking for, because they started quite a bloodline here 

on American soil. 

My Great Grandmother Dorothy Hembree married into another strong German 

family-the Neukams. Together with her husband, Norman, they moved not another two 

miles from her second childhood home and began quite a family in the now referred to 

Neukam farmhouse. The family farmed mostly turkeys and to this day I still enjoy a good 

story from my great-grandmother about the days when she would chop off the heads of 

the turkey or chickens and they would remain alive. My great-grandmother continued the 

tradition of a large nuclear family and raised five children with eighteen years separation 

between her youngest and eldest; evidently she really enjoyed her role as a mother. This 

nuclear structure instilled so strongly into the generations before me, has influenced my 

maternal family so much that no one has been divorced. This may be why, when 

watching Kramer vs Kramer, I found it hard to fathom the idea of a separation between 

any family members. Today, it is hard enough on my immediate family when my father 

leaves for travel for a month, let alone if it were to happen "forever." Needless to say, my 



great-grandmother raised her farm children and they completed their duty of continuing 

on the traditions of the German-American family. 

My grandmother, Norma "Kay" Neukam Barber, is Dorothy Neukam's eldest 

child, and only daughter. When she was ready to raise her family, she made a big step-

she moved into town. From the rural areas of Rutherford Township in Martin County to 

the town of Loogootee, Indiana (Martin County), my grandparents made their move. 

Together my grandparents, Kay and Richard Barber, raised another large nuclear family. 

Four children, my mother included, filled the house in Loogootee, Indiana. My mother 

was the third child in the line and sometimes, to this day, her middle child rebellion 

shines through. My grandparents raised the Barber children in a town similar to that of 

the old Bloomington, Indiana, community seen in the film, Breaking Away. The quaint 

"local" feeling of Bloomington in the movie is the same feeling you acquire when 

traveling the short downtown area of Loogootee. Granted Loogootee's claim to fame 

differs quite immensely from that of Bloomington- home oflndiana's basketball coach 

with the most wins, Jack Butcher-· the two towns carry that same ideal companionship 

among members of the community. 

Naturally, with my mother's middle child rebellion shining through, when it came 

time for her to leave the nest, she headed north-out of town. My family ended up in 

Mooresville, Indiana, just twenty miles south of Indianapolis. My mother and father 

traded small town Loogootee for a suburban town with a rapidly increasing population 

and just enough cornfields to refer to it as the "country," or "Moorestucky." So in my 

home town, I refer to my house as living "out in the country," though this is far from true. 

Though my pennanent residence was not built until 2001, I like to think of it as a 



"childhood home" because for my brother Austin, age twelve, and sister Abigail, age ten, 

it is their true childhood home; the home they'll remember the most. As the Wilson's 

nuclear family continues to flourish in our suburban locale, we still return frequently to 

the roots of our upbringing in Southern Indiana. 

During this process of researching and developing and creating, I have learned an 

immense amount of information about my heritage that is irreplaceable. The artifacts that 

I have returned with from the ruins of homes once occupied by my ancestors cannot 

compare to any possession I have owned before. The experience of stepping foot in ruins 

of homes over 150 years old is breathtaking-I would not trade that experience for the 

world. I have also discovered that my family, my lineage, has grown and inevitably 

changed with the world around it. It is evident that my childhood home is much larger 

than the 1860s Drewry cabin. This seems an unavoidable discrepancy due to the advance 

in technologies and economic growth. When one asks what world event has affected my 

family most, other than immigration? The answer seems extremely apparent-time. 
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Artifact Display: Looking Back 

Less than a month ago, I traveled to my maternal grandmother's home in 

Loogootee, Indiana, with my mother and my two siblings. Because my father had been 

away on travel and I, of course, had been at school, my mother needed to be around a few 

other adults for the weekend. The purpose of our visit was to fulfill some research goals 

for my final project for Honors 199. My main focus is on childhood homes of my mother, 

her mom, my great-grandmother, and myself. Other than my own childhood home, all of 

these homes are still located in or around Loogootee. Friday night upon our arrival, my 

grandmother had a fresh pot of chili and warm pumpkin pie waiting on the stove. After 

dilU1er and a Disney movie viewing with my ten-year-old sister, Abby, and my twelve-

year-old brother, Austin, I was ready for some shut-eye at merely 10:00 their time-

11 :00 our time of course. Instead, my grandmother and I saw everyone off to bed and 

began one of the most interesting, fulfilling, and memorable weekends I have yet to 

encounter. 

Ever since my paternal great-grandmother told me that the Wilsons are related to 

the Wright brothers, Wilbur and Orville, genealogy and history have been of particular 

interest to me. She had spent immense amounts of time in her old age on genealogy 

projects up to her death in 1994. Today, all of her research sits in the hands of my Great-

Aunt Virginia, whom would never let go of that research; not even for a few scans or 

jotting of notes. Knowing this research exists for my paternal side of the family, I decided 

to do some maternal investigating of my own at my grandmother's house that weekend. 



During our first conversation that Friday night, my mind was racing in every direction. 

"Now who was Kuniguna?" and "Are you sure that was her name ... ?" It baffled me how 

much we could gather by simple documents and tidbits thrown together over the years. 

Images and newspaper clippings covered the basement floor. I searched the German map 

for what seemed like an eternity. And I, of course, scribbled a mess of a family tree 

down, hoping for a vague idea of our findings to come through. Needless to say they did. 

But that was only the beginning. 

Saturday was our day of adventure. My grandmother knew what I needed to see 

and had planned the day accordingly. So with my grandpa at the wheel, grandma 

navigating, mother and Little Sis anticipating, and my brother complaining, we left the 

house. (No trip was complete without lunch from Dairy Master, the restaurant my mother 

had worked at in high school. To this day it is run by the same guy and still serves jumbo 

tenderloins and "special sauce" ... ) At the first stop, the church my great-great

grandmother attended and took her children too, I knew the day would be incredible. 

Never before had I stepped through structural ruins of homes built in the late 1800s and 

early 1900s. My camera batteries died twice and the artifacts I found were irreplaceable. 

My little sister even found old letters written to my great-great-grandfather when he was 

just fourteen-years-old asking him to attend a "pie social" and addressing him as "Glen, 

Baby." At the end of the day my grandma and grandpa treated us all to our first trip to 

French Lick and I definitely would have hit the sack that night if we hadn't made it to my 

great-grandmother's house. 

My grandma, sister, and I walked into my Grandma Neukam's house and ready to 

greet us was her dog and now companion, Gerdy. After my Grandpa Neukam passed 



away, Gerdy was a gift to my grandmother and to this day is her small little Chihuahua 

protector. The box of pictures and articles I looked through that night seemed bottomless. 

I held back anything that seemed remotely useful. The heat in the room was unbearable 

and my sister fell asleep at 10:30, cheeks flushed to a raspberry hue. My Grandma 

Neukam had maybe identified me correctly a total of two times during the visit but none

the-less; I continued to respond to my mom's nickname, "Berta." When we finally 

reached the bottom of that box, I began looking through the drawers of the dresser in one 

of the extra rooms and found treasures my great-grandmother didn't even remember 

existed. She gave me an apron made for her by her mother and let me borrow the journals 

written in German by her mother, Margaret, and Aunt Anna. Needless to say, I did not 

walk away from the weekend empty handed. 

When it came to my artifact display I had nothing but pride for my family tidbits. 

Something from this era, something from that-whatever I could find to convey my 

message. I wanted people to see that no matter what you are today, no matter what 

accomplishments you have made to date, your lineage, your bloodline, has helped you to 

that point. My family is deeply rooted in German heritage and continues those German 

traditions to this day, however little we acknowledge them. I feel as though no one can 

quite establish who he is without first recognizing where and what he came from. I may 

not, today, condone the Vietnam War; but I sure as hell will never forget that my cousin, 

Jimmy Hembree fought for this country with passion, heart, and dignity. Reminding me 

forever is his place on the Vietnam Wall. Nor can I forget the negative impact Germans 

had on the world during World War II; I can only remind myself that my ancestors were 

immigrants to America much before the time of Hitler, and find peace of mind in that. 



Whatever it is, I can only acknowledge that it has been and is therefore part of me, and 

those to follow in my bloodline. 



Possessions, Deeds, and Origins 

The Hembree "Mansion" 

The Hembree "Mansion," as it is commonly referred is believed to have been constructed 

sometime during the 1870s by a gentleman known as William H. Workman . Tax documents officially 

dating the construction of the home could not be retrieved. However, deeds dating back to the mid-

1800s document the original possession of the property to the recollection of the State of Indiana . The 

most recent assessment lists the property in Rutherford Township, South Martin County, Indiana, as 

follows: SE NW 20-1-4. Systematically written, the description stands for the southeast portion of the 

northwest portion of Section Twenty (20) of Township One (1), Range Four (4). However, upon research 

at the Martin County Courthouse, it was discovered that the description currently used (last assessment 

is dated 2002) is actually describing a different portion of Section Twenty (20) . The description of the 

property up until at least 1947 actually orients the land north-south, when in fact, the property is 

oriented east-west. This discrepancy was verified upon discussion with the Martin County Assessor, 

Carolyn McGuire. Accordingly, the plot description may change for future documentation during the 

next assessment. 

The original plot of land was allotted to an individual known as Phoebe Farr in 1854 by the State 

of Indiana. Some documentation is missing between the years of 1854 and 1868, but is evident that the 

property fell into the hands of a gentleman by the name of Henry Smith sometime before 1868. It was in 

1868 that Henry Smith and his wife, Francis, warranted the property in Rutherford Township to William 

H. Workman for the sum of $200.00. Over the course of the mid- to late 1800s, William H. Workman 

was acquiring large portions of land across Martin County. The acreage included dwelling plots in the 

city limits of Loogootee, Indiana, as well as rural property in areas such as Rutherford Township. Social 

evidence lends to the idea that Mr. Workman was a particularly wealthy man. With the transition to his 

ownership of the property and several surrounding properties, the dating of the house to the 1870s is 



very fitting. The interior of the home contains elements, such as walnut wainscoting, that also help to 

place Workman's wealthy status amongst society. 

By 1911, it seems that Mr. Workman was no longer able to care for the home and the farmland 

in which it sat. In February of 1911, William H. Workman signed a rental contract authorizing a George P. 

Jennings to both live and work on the property in Rutherford Township. The deed specifies exactly how 

Mr. Jennings is to use the property. From the specific crops to harvest to the maintenance of the 

property and the buildings thereon, no seeds were left unsown in this rental contract. William Workman 

even specifies when and where the meat, crops, and fruit developed on the farm are to be delivered. 

The contract briefly describes the use of the residence on the property but hints at nothing more than 

simply living in the house during the time of property rental. The agreement was set to begin in October 

of 1911 and ended five years later in 1916. The only monetary cost mentioned in the agreement is the 

$1.50 per day fee that the first party would pay the second party in regards to man and team for road 

tax and maintenance. 

Documentation could not be recovered historically dating the time of William H. Workman's 

death. However, between the signing of the rental agreement in 1911 to 1914, William's property falls 

into the hands of what is believed to be his son, John W. Workman and his wife, Cora M. Workman. 

Immediately after receiving the property it also appears that John W. warranted his property and real 

estate to Cora M., his wife, for $1.00 and his "love and affection." One might assume that John W. fell 

into a bout of health issues and was concerned about the possession of his real estate falling into the 

right hands, if in fact he were to pass. Throughout the next five years, Cora M. Workman and George P. 

Jennings and his wife began making several "trades" of land and real estate. These trades included the 

final possession ofthe land in which George P. Jennings had been contracted to farm. By 1920, Mr. 

Jennings was the sole owner of the southeast portion of the northwest portion of Section Twenty (20) 

Township One (1) Range Four (4). 



George P. Jennings seems to have lost interest in the property rather quickly. By November of 

1925, my Great-Great-Grandfather, Robert G. Hembree was signing a deed for possession of the 

farmland and real estate known today by my family as the Hembree "Mansion." In one deed, list price 

of $6,666.00, Robert Hembree receives much of the surrounding land that George Jennings was 

originally entitled to farm under his rental agreement. Another deed is listed at $10,333.00, and 

describes the real estate property that includes the farm house, coops, cribs, outhouse, barns, garages, 

etc., all contained on the property. In correlation with this timing, my Great-Grandmother, Dorothy 

(Hembree) Neukam, recalls the move to the home of her youth happening around the age of two. Born 

in 1923, my Grandmother's timing coincides perfectly with the deeds and documentation placing the 

Hembree's on the Section Twenty (20) property by 1925. By 1947, Robert G. Hembree purchased more 

land surrounding the farm house and functional structures, developing what was the Hembree Farm for 

many years. 



The Drewry Cabin 

The much older, and much smaller, Drewry Cabin has quite a different tale of possessors. The 

cabin is believed to be dated to approximately the 1830s. An ideal tale of origination for this cabin 

would relate to settlement and craftsmen aiding Drewry in the construction over a long span of time. 

With the type of accuracy and skill it takes to produce such a log cabin, it is highly unlikely that this 

project was completed by a single man . On January 1,1852, Drewry Hembree was officially documented 

as the sole owner of his Section Seventeen (17) property in Rutherford Township, the plot of land where 

his log cabin already sat at the time. 

Unlike the Hembree " Mansion," the Drewry Cabin has remained under ownership of a Hembree 

family ancestor since its origins. Although deeds are available that list areas of the property that Drewry 

Hembree was able to sell off of his original land, most of the immediate farmland surrounding the cabin 

has remained under Hembree family ownership. However, the next available documentation proving 

the turn-over of land to family members is from the year 1942. In this year, Scisley A. Hembree, then a 

widow, is documented as warranting the land to her son Robert Glenn Hembree and his wife Margaret. 

Oddly enough, Robert and Margaret had long since lived in the Drewry Cabin and left in 1925 to move 

just miles down the road to their property on Section Twenty (20). My Great-Grandmother, Dorothy 

(Hembree) Neukam was born in this one room cabin in 1923 and to this day vaguely remembers the 

move to her much larger childhood home. Today, the home and the surrounding farmland are owned by 

one of my grandmother's siblings. 
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Static 

Zoning' 

MARTIN 

RUTHERFORD 

Land Type 
------

OWNERSHIP Tax ID 0102014006 Print d 04/0912009 Card No . 
HEMBREE, RADUS G & JUANITA E 
2576 LUMPKI N RD 

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 

Date 
LOOGOOTEE, IN 475 53 

SE NW 20 -1 -4 40.00 AC 

AGRICUL TURAL 
VALUATION RECORD 

Ass es sment:. Ye a r 11/02/1995 03/01/2002 03/01/2 005 03/01/ 20 06 0 3/01/2007 

Reason f or Ch ange 
4Y Reva l A(; LIJ OS Annual Annua l 

VAL UATI ON L 9800 160 00 13500 13500 17500 
Appraised Va l ueS 3900 6100 6100 6100 6100 

T 13700 22100 1 9600 19600 2360 0 
VALUATION L 9800 16000 13500 13500 17500 
Tr ue Tax Value B 3900 6100 6 100 6100 6100 

T 1 3700 22100 19600 19600 23600 

LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 

Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
So il ID Acreage 

000 
- or-

- or - -or- Depth Fact.or 
Actual Effect ive Effective -or- Base Ad j usted Extended 

Frontage Front. a ge Depth Square Fee t Rate Rate Va lue 

03 /01 /2008 

Mise 

1840 0 
6100 

245 00 
18400 

6100 
24500 

Influe nce 
Factor 

Lega l Acre s , 
40 .0 000 1 Land Used by Farm Buil d ings WED2 1. 0000 0 .68 12 00 . 00 8 1 6. 00 800 0 -40% 

2 Til lable Cropland ,IED2 1. 3300 
T i llable Crop l a nd WED3 2.6700 

4 Tillable Cropla n d WNE 1 0.6700 
5 Tillable Flooded Occas onally PEB 1 .3300 
6 Ti.llab l e Floo ded Occas onally WNE 2.6700 
7 Ti llabl e Fl ooded Occas onall y WR 4.3400 
8 Wood land AVE 1.33 00 
9 Woodland WED2 1.3300 

1 0 Woodland WNE 12.0UOO 
11 Far~ Ponds WTR 1. 3300 

MEMO , 
HOUSE UNINHAB I 'I'ABLE 

o. 68 1.2 00 . 0 0 816 .0 0 1100 
0 . 64 120 0. 00 768 .00 21 00 
o. 5 0 1200. 00 600.00 640 0 
0 .89 1200 .00 1068 .00 14 0 0 A -3 0% 
0.50 120 0 . 00 600.00 1600 A -30% 
1. 06 1200 . 00 1272.00 5500 A -30% 
0. 50 1200 .00 600.00 800 0 -80% 
0 .6 8 1200 .00 816.00 1100 0 -80% 
0 . 5 0 1200. 00 600.00 7200 0 - 80% 
0.50 1200.00 600.00 8 00 0 - 40% 

Supp l emental Cards 

TRUE TAX VALUE 

FARMLfu~D COM PUTATI ONS 
Measured Acreage 

Parce l Acreage 40. 0000 Average True Tax Value/Acre 

81 Lega l Drain NY [- J TRUE TAX VALUE FARMLAND 
82 Public Ro ads NY [ -J 
83 UT Towers NV [ - J Classi f ied Land Tota l 

Hdmesite(s) [ - 1 Homesi t e(s) Value (+ ) 

TOTAL ACRES FAru4LAND 40.0000 Supp l ementa l Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 

TRUE TAX VALUE 18400 

199 
of I 

v alue 

500 
1100 
2 100 
640 0 
1000 
11 00 
3900 

200 
200 

1400 
500 

184 00 

4 6 0 

184 00 

18400 



PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

[01 ;02 ~ I04l ~ ~ ~ ~ (09) [ 10) 

@J lEJ [13
1 

~1-13-20-200 - 00b . OQO - VI O 

BAU£R Lll 

SPECIAL FEATURES SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Stry Const Year Eff 
Description Value !D Use Hgt Type Grade Const Yea r Cand 

08 ,D - 2 01 UTLSHED 0.00 1 C 1 900 1 900 VP 
L 3 02 UTLSHED 0.00 C 1900 1 9 0 0 VP 
NP 0 03 HOG 0.00 1 D 1900 1900 VP 
NS -1 04 CR I BDT 0.00 11 D 1900 1900 VP 

05 LEANTO 1 0 .0 0 D 1900 19 0 0 VP 
06 T22 S 28.00 D 190 0 1900 VP 
0 7 CRIBFS 0.00 11 D 1900 1900 VP 
08 T21S 12.00 D 1 900 1900 VP 
09 SILO 50.00 63 D 1 900 190 0 VP 
1 0 PUMP HSE 6.00 D 1 950 195 0 P 
11 T3AW 8.00 D 1950 195 0 VP 
12 CRIBDT 0.00 11 D 1900 1900 VP 
J 3 OLD HSE 0.00 1 E-1 1 900 1900 VP 

Data Co llector/ Date Appraiser / Date 

TLJT OS/23/200 2 SW 11/06/2002 

Base 
Ra te 

0.00 
0.00 
0. 0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.0 0 

15 . 50 
11600 

0. 00 
7.45 

10 .85 
0 .00 

Fe.a t - Adj Size or Computed Phys Obsol Ma rket % 
ures Rate Area Val e Depr Depr Adj Camp 

N .00 
N 0 .00 
N 0 .00 
N .00 
N 0.00 
N 0.00 
N 0 . 0 0 
Y 11 .29 
N 8909 
N 0.00 
N 4.92 
N 8.33 
N 0.00 

Neighborhood 

14x 20 0 NV 100 
14x 27 NV 100 
20x 40 NV 100 
20x 36 NV 100 
1 2 x 36 SV 10 0 
42 x 50 NV 100 

6x 18 NV 1 00 
36 x 50 20320 85 0 92 

1@ 14 8910 85 0 92 
5x 7 58 0 92 

30x 56 827 0 85 0 92 
20x 4.0 6 6 6 0 85 0 92 

11 16 0 95 0 92 

Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL IMPROVEMENT VALUE 

Ne i gh 9100 AV 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1 00 
10 0 
1 00 
1 0 0 
10 0 
100 
100 
100 

Value 

0 
100 

0 
0 

2800 
12 0 0 

0 
llOO 

9 0 0 
0 

6100 



~ IMPROVEMENT DATA AND COMPUTATIONS 
RESIDENTIAl BUILDINGS .~. rn [2] COMMERCIAL/INPUSTlIIAl. BUILDING A 8 

OCCUPANCY STOll' HEIGHT ATTIC ISIIT CIIAWl WALLS ROOfiNG PRICING KEY 

III $IICU F AIIILV I", 
8RICK BUILT.lJP S. F. AREA 

1)IIOIIE ~IIO"E D 0CZJ 
STONE METAL EFF. PERIMETER l/F 

I DUPLEX _ .6.[]_ 1 UNflllSKED 1 II 1 [] CONCRETE SLAT£lTllE PERIM. AREA RATIO 

3 TRIPLEX 

G 
WO/IIn.. SHINGI.£ NUMBER Of UNITS 

Z "FI.SIIEO Z " Z CB/TILE AVE. UNIT SIZE 

• M FAII/LY Z BI-LEVEL INSUl. 
) I FIIISHEO ] ij 1 

FLOOR HGT. RATE HGT. RA1 
FIIAM'ING 8 1 2 UP 

4 FULL\;!) ~ 
I I 

• _1I01-TYI'E 3 TRI-LEVEL • FI.ISHED 
~ 

(j.l WOOD JOIST : BSMT. I 

@ 
FIRE RESISTNT 

CONSTRUCTlON ~ M'i~ FlNi~~~N VALUE ~IiP~ rn CD FIRE PROOF FIRST I I 

FRAME OR AlUM. IV / . 1'..1<?;" / f'It)O 'Y {;' J~ 
FLOORS SECOND I I 

STUCCO L..-..::..- CONCRETE I I 
TILE 2.. I I lID 1 /9(10 (i1- ' . WOOD 1 

I I 

CONCRETE BLOCK I I "-f'""'-="" 
! TILE I ! 

METAL • U. - ' -:'- :~ -
CONCRETE I I 

G 
FINISH TYPE BASE PRICE . 

BRICK 

J 
. UNFINISHED B.PA % 

STONE I - ATTIC SEMI FINISHED c SUB. TOTAl 
FRAME W /MAS. I j). Cf2. /g{,D ry--- _ ,CRAWL r. FINISHED OPEN UNIT FINISH 

IOOflNG TOruBASE ± 3.;;, 9I:J() c:- /O 
FIN. DIVIDED 

SPItAl T SHINGLES USE 
ROW·TYPE ADJUSTMENT % INTERIOR FINISH 

LAltORTILE STORE 
SUB-TOTAl r OIV. WALLS 

#~ 
OFFICE LIGHTING 

IETAl 1./ UNFINISHED INltRIOR .~ APARTMENT HEATING' A.C. 
looRII B 1 UP EXTRA LIVING UNITS ' @ t. /1 P SPRINKLER 
ARTH 0 VACANT 

LAB REC. ROOM ;. ~I ABANDONED 
SJ./CJ. PRICE 

U8&JOISTS V FIREPLACE 
, 

~ 
HEATING. A.C. AREA CUBAGE 

o W T 'E II 1&£ R 

NO HEATING I fjt') /'} - NDHEATING SUB·TOTAl 
Ill. WOOD OR FIR CEN. WARM AIR 

SPECIAL FEATlJRES FOR COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS PLUMBING 
'ARQIJET AIR CONDITIONING H.W. OR STEAM 

lLE NO PLUMBING aTY ITEM'DESCRIPTION VAlUE UNIT HEATING SPECIAL FEATURES -
ARPET BASE PLBG. [] 

EXTERIOR FEAT. 
"FINISHED CENTRAL AIR 

NT.ANISH B I· A BASE PLBG. [+] PKG/ UNIT AIR 
TOTAL BASE 

tSTRORD.W. V I.i. I<TE J. C I . 1 ~ - / fDoo P\.UMBING G/DFACTOR % 

'ANElING 
3 0 l () ~ 

FULL BATHS REPRO. COST 
lBERIIOAAD SUB-TOTAL ONE UNIT HALF BATHS 

SUB·TOTAL UNITS OTHERFIXT. 
COST FACTOR 

INFINISHED TOTAL (TO BE CARRIED TO PRICING LADDER) .. REPRO. COST 
GARAGES' CARPORTS SPRINKLER 

ICCOIIMODAnONS qrrRIOR FEATURES / 500 
SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 

lUMBER OF ROOMS 
IEDRQOIIIS SUB·TOTAl 31 7 00 1.0. 

STORY YEAR YEAR REPRODUCTION ACCRUED DEPRECIATION 
USE HEIGHT CONST. GRADE CDNST. REIIOD. COND. SIZE AREA RATE COST NORM. 1 OBSOL 1 TOTAL 

TRUE CASH VAlU 
:AMILYROOM GRADE' DESIGN FACTOR 
:ORMAL DINING ROOM .-.lL E-J ! ~O% DWELLING - - - It. ' 7"'" P - - - 191)-:'~" 8.~ ...,,1 :.(S .;·?ao 

REPROOUCTION COST /~t ...; C' I GARAGE J rt: 'P UI) P '/ Xf, °ii ;;"31' ~o .. 1?:.6" 7S 1 175" ~c,o TYPE 
IEC. R()()Mo 

SIZE COST FACTOR 2- t R,a / F'r 0 P bix'/4, 1f) J~;;" .2~' ~/5'" B-t;. I 11'0 _ ~ ~O 
:IREPLACE STACKS REPRODUCTION COST 190·- '" ~ f:. TT / ':-r( D t 1/ :J.)'f'U~ =' .% ,CZ$' 3 0 0 'sO l ~o / .on 

OP£IIINGS -l ~'!' I / PI. ;) 0 I/f'x ~w e 1 ;,,, r:lY8 It'fo Ie 1 I;,'" ..... 0:"'" fEATlNG BASE REMODEliNG "MODERNIZATION 
, 

.OHEATING EXTERIOR 
{ 51f( ., / F,.:' ;') IJqs~ ~ it:.!>. f 'f q;.. '; tft,- /0 ", f o I '10 ":'r:H' 

:ENTRAl WARM AIR (., Gi l:: e·e, (' 19.5c Go 1:)00 ¥.9.· 7L, t'r 5~ I I So INTERIOR I 3:;".~\ . ~ 3:- ~OO 
t.W. ORSTEAM 7 t-::f I I I F l' E .!o1J 1 ~!1: -r.:r ~D :'7.:" /. 1·5ft: L.l270 1': I ~(" foo .::5To~·c.. V KITCHEN P 

"<lITRAl AIR COND. RA TH FACILITIES ~ $IJJ> / (1 .. / '11 ICiV P 1/11 Y!' '1 .3/3 () ;t I/O I 9~ 3 1)0 
"liNG BASE 

PLUMBING SYSTEM 
.., t,.1 ,tJ I' h t D .'Lf) p 1 ?.1i~)(/! 792- .< go ';;'::';;" 0 ~" I If!; ~NJ 

'"IllIG 
I e 18Jil U I!. F.K D :>Lf) p ~V)(J'2.XJj IJ1(Pj> :rJ2.. 'ft/() g~ I/t> 19{) v HEATING SYSTEM 'SoC) 

1 I 
ElECTRICAL SYSTEM 

EXTENSIONS I I , 
'---

DATA COLIlCTOfI/DATE API'RAI ORIDATE \ .- TOTAL TRUE CASH IIIPRDVEIiENT VALUE J 



OCCUPANCY ISTORY HEIGI1T ATTIC BSMT CRWL PARCEL 010-2 0 40-06 
X SING. FAMIL Y 2 . OO()_ (t. NONE 0 NONE 0 CARD 1 OF 1 
2 DUPLEX 1 UNFINISH X 1/4 1 
3 TRIPLEX 2 112 FIN 2 712 2 ID ' DEJCRIPTION AREA 
4 4-6 FAMIL Y 2 BI-LEVEL 3 314 FIN 3 314 X .. --. A 2 SF R C 854 

3 TRI-LEVEL 4 FINISHED 4 FULL 4 ( 7 ) B 2 SFR / B 25 2 
0 ROW· TYPE 

,~ ~ 

C OFP l6 0 
'~ONSTRUCTION TYPE BASE FLOOR FNSH LlV VALUE D OFP 60 

1 FRAME/ALUMINUM 1 1116 1. 00 1115 2950 / .--.y,....:....., E EFP 17E 
I 5 14 ) 2 STUCCO 1 1 IE 2.00 1115 19S0C 0,. _-,,',-./' (3"') 3 TILE ....< • CONCRETE BLOCK .-

(.:). .~) (;;') , 

'-' 

5 M(TAl 
5 I..:ONCRETE ~.' (~) 7 BRICK --- ATTIC 

~ STONE --- 252 ASEMEN 340C (~) '-' 

0 FRAME W / MAS ONAV - -- S64 CRAWL -- - -- 270C 
~~ 

18 8 
rin r;I=IN(; TOTAL BASE 5550C 8 ! : ~ . 

S ;JHAl T SHINGLES ROW-TVPE ADJUS TMENT 100', 18 E 
': ,J. T£ OR TILE SUB-TOTAL 5550C 18 

UNFIN. INTERIOR 1·1 8 E~ -
;:T Al 2l !::x TRA LIVING UNITS [ +] 

" 
22 

FlnnRS B 1 2 c e 6 A 
EARTH REC ROOM [ .~ b,.-. 
SLAB 2i FIREPLACE 1+ } .- "-', 

(~) 
'. (::) IMPROVEMENT FEATURES (12)1:11 ) 40 

SUB & JO I STS 2l 2l NO HEATING I·] 230 DI-DIRT FLOOR EL-ELECT LI GH,] "'-- -._' 

l8 81 AIR CONDITIONING_ 1+) 33 LO-UNFIN LOFT -. ,-
wooe 2l :x PLUMBING 

[+ ,.) (13) 
· 0 __ ' 

::- M~a UE T 
TF: -- - 15 X I -II 

X 400 

~ T NO PLUMBING [.] 

"iF !NISHED 2l 1+ ,.} 

( INTERIOR FINISH B 1 2 SUB - TOT Al, ONE UNI r 5320C O ' T E N 

PLASTER/DRV WAll X .x SUB-TOTAL , UNITS 

PAfoJELING ,R.r.O •• ",n ~ ,npnRTc:I + ,.] COMMENTS 
FIBERBOARD I'X,TFRIOR Fe HURfS [+ J 6500 T3 ALLW (ID #13) USED AS A MACHINE SHED 

1+ '·] -UNFINISHED 2l SUB-TOTAL 5970C ':'rd_ ;u.. , 
' . e O. ................ f;.' ,.~ '. ~ ... . t , .-.. , ~ 

1 Q~QMQDA TlQNS. GRADE/DESICN FACTOR 80% 
.,1 M6ER OF ROOMS 7 D 

"EDR O OMS 3 REPRODUCTION COST 4776C 
r AMIL Y ROOMS SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Y ,\!ING ROCMS 10 USE S tR'I' ;~$1 GRADE /t!RT _J!:i,';, COND 1'1£1('; SIZE OR AREA BASE RATE FEA TURES AD J. RATE ItU'R~~~~ l ION ~~~S ftUO .... IND£R ~~~ l R~ l"x 

)WELL JLD PR IFR .~ ' . 47750 85 7150 • •• 0 //. r. 7-c20( 
REC ROOM TYPE 1 TL SHIOI 10 lC OLD VP 14:X 20 N . V . -

AREA ~ TL SH/Ol ~ lC JLD FR It/,' 14X 27 S . V . 200 . ~OO :d'CJI 
F IREPLACe. STACKS 3 OG/Ol 6 ID JLD VP 20X 40 N . V . 

OPENINGS 41--RIB D/13 lC 13D L~_ .--'- PR V \' ~C'X 36 EL S.6C 4030 80 S10 ~O .~" ~ 
~i-M. i ".il ,,< Air: ~ I N'- ..) EAN-'.['O 10 .i.D LD FR ,,11 12X 35 DI S . V . 100 100 101 

CENTAAL WARM AlA 6 2 BANK 26 ID LD PR " ~ ~ 42X 50 EL DI LO S. V . 400 ' \ 4<0-0 4m 
HOT WATER/STEAM 7 RIB F/13 10 13D LD PR vI! 5X 18 N . V . 
hEAT PUMP tl ~ t'L AT 1 lLJ JLD I1'R v'P 36X 50 EL,D ,LO 7.15 1~tl70 '10 3tl50 50 1 SlO I 

9SILO/06 50 JSD JLD PR ~; fJ 14 5500' SO 1120 50 60 
~o HEAl IGRAVIT"Y/WALlISPACE X 10 PUMP HSE E 4D 1950 FR liP 5X 7 N . V . 
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING N 1 LJTL SH/Ol E lC LD IVP lOX 12 N . V • 
PLUMBING ('NT TF 12 rr'2 FLAT E ID LD PR ,~ /f lSX 24 EL N • V . 
PLUMBING BASES 1 ') 13 rr'3 ALLW E 4D ~O IER {I-\ 30X 56 EL 3.7C 5220 5C ~q.~U i:jl .l./U 
FUll BATHS 14 RIB f)Jl 101 D LD 11m VP 20X 30 5.25 4200 70 1~60 5C - - 50 -
HALF BATHS 

<lTCHEN SINKS 

" .. TER HEATER 

.... FIXTURES 

TOTAL ~ APPRAISER 1 DA TE DATA COLLECTOR 1 DATE SUPPLEMENTAL CARD 
' INC 

.,~ _ ,. t.,1 '" I, /., 
IMPROVEMENT TOTAL 

I TOTAL TRUE TAX 
~R 03/01/89 E LISTED 1 2/01/ sa ,.K J M B IMPROVEMENT VALUE 13100 

/J-L '1:~ ~1/1C_8 ~tI bb. 



CONGRESSIONAL TOWNSHIP NO. One (1) N , R . .r~our ( 4) West 

Section Twenty (20) 

500 .38 acres 

) 3 

Gov . Survey ~ ~ fr l. 0.1 a cres 
De e ds " '10.0" 



MARTIN COUNTY, INDIANA, ·1960 

ASSESSOR'S PLAT-BOOK FOR RUTflERFO'~j) TO' I' SlI r r 

-
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DESCRIPTION OF LOTS 
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NAMES OF OWNERS 

Bauer. lClmer & Anna 

Robert 

Robert Glenn 

Hoffman, John L. 

Workman . Ida 

MARTIN COUNTY, INDIA NA, 1947 

RUTHERFORD 

~ I 
.:!l 

~ .s 
1. iii 
::J C; .!i 0 

.3 
, DESCRIPTION OF LOTS .'!l C; C; ~ 

.'!l 0 "0' 

~ 
>-l 

t! rfl § 1. t! 0 
.!i 

::J '" '" Z 0 p., p., z 
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10 E Pt SW 20 1 ~ 15 
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11" W Pt BE Fi!l 40 
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LDDGOOTE:E.. I~~DI.NA <47:;'~:J 

WAR RAN T Y DEE D 

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That RADUS G. HEMBREE, an adult 

man, of Martin County, in the State of Indiana, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS 

to: 

RADUS G. HEMBREE and JUANITA E. HEMBREE, husband and wife, 

of Martin County, State of Indiana, for and in consideration of the sum of 

--- ONE DOLLAR AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATIONS 

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the following described real 

estate located in Martin County, Indiana, to-wit: 

TRACT I: 
The North Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and the 
Southeast QUarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of 
Section Seventeen (17); also, fifteen (15) acres of even width from East to 
West off the West side of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section Twenty (20). Also, the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter 
of the Southeast Quarter and commencing at the Southeast corner of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section Seventeen (17), thence 
North forty (40) rods; thence West sixty (60) rods; thence South forty (40) 
rods; thence East sixty (60) rods to the place of beginning, all in Section 
Seventeen (17). 

Also, twenty-five (25) acres of even width off the east side of the Northeast 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, and the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter; also, beginning fifteen (15) rods west of the Northeast 
corner of the Southwest Quarter; thence West fifty-two (52) rods; thence 
South one hundred sixty (160) rods; thence east fifty-two (52) rods; thence 
North one hundred sixty (160) rods to the place of beginning, all in Section 
Twenty (20). 

Also, beginning at the Northeast corner of North Fractional 
Twenty-nine (29), thence West sixty seven (67) rods; thence 
twenty-two (22) rods to the river, thence up the river to the 
of beginning. 

Section 
South 
place 

All above described real estate lying and being in Township One (1) North, 
Range Four (4) West. 

TRACT II: 
A tract of ground in Section Twenty (20), Township One (1) North, Range 
Fou r (4) West, pa rticularly described as follows: Commencing at the 
Northwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said 
Section Twenty (20), Township One (1) North, Range Four (4) West, and 
running thence East approximately 17 rods to lands formerly owned by Eva 
Jennings; thence South to the South line of the said section; thence West to a 
point due South of the place of beginning and thence north to the place of 
beginning, and being 17 acres, more or less. 

Also, beginning at the northwest corne"r of the Northeast Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 29, Township 1 North, Range 4 West, thence 
East to the lands formerly owned by Eva Jennings, being 17 rods more or 
less; thence South to the East Fork of White River, thence down said river 
with the meanderings thereof to a point due South of the place of beginning 
and thence North to the place of beginning, two acres,more or less, and 
being in said Section Twenty-nine (29), Township One (1) North, Range Four 
(4) West. 

Also an easement or right of way one rod wide commencing on the east side of 
"the first above described tract at a point about 20 rods north of the line 
dividing said southwest quarter of said Section 20 into north and south 
halves; thence east on the north side of the fence as located to the traveled 
route now used by grantors; thence north through the barn lot to the public 
highway. It is part of the consideration hereof that grantee shall keep gate 

I o:L c::. 



at terminum of said right-of-way in good condition and keep the same closed 
when so desired by owner of said right of way and said barn lot. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said RADUS C. HEMBREE, an adult man, has. 

hereunto set his hand and seal, this 11th day of February, 1984. 

DULY ENTERED FOR TAXAl'ION 
VINCENT J. WILLIAMS 
AUDITOR ,ARTILOUHTY. INOIANA 
DATE '- ) '-i p 'I _ 

STA rE OF INDIANA 
SS: 

COUNTY OF MARTIN 

1lajL a.- .~// It?p~ (~(.(' 
RADUS C. HEMBREE 

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and 
State, personally appeared RADUS C. HEMBREE, an adult man, and 
acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Warranty Deed. 

W! TNESS my hand and seal this 11 th day of February, 1984. 

My Commission expi res: 
June 13, 1986 

Anna Mae 
Resident: 

Pu!;l.i1'C:'\ " ' . 
County ,~Ji8iima; " i', , 

/ _C" ...... l ." 

: - I 

Prepared by: J. David Lett, of Attorney at Law, of LETT & JONES, " r .· 

103 North Street, Loogootee, Indiana 47553 

-

RECORDED 
BOOK-1\~PAGE Ud-~ lJi().\.D 

f'E B 1 5 1984 \\' '?, ') 
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51- 13-20-200-005.000-0 10 HEMBREE, RADUS G & JUANITA E BAUERLN 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 

PARCer. HUMBER 
51-1 3 -2 0 - 2 0 0- 005.000-01 0 

Parent Pa r cel Number 

Properey Address 
BAUER LN 

Ne i ghbo rhood 
91 00 RUTHE. FORD TWP 

Prope rt y Cl ass 
1 00 Agr i Vacan~ l and 

TAXING DISTRI CT INFORMAT~ON 

OWNERSHIP 

HEMBREE , RADUS G & JUANITA E 
2576 LUMPKI N RD 
LOOGOOTEE , I N 4 7553 

'I.' SIDE HE NW 20 -1- 4 15.0 0 AC 

Tax ID 0 102014005 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 

Date 

AGRICUL TURAL 

Printed 04/ 13/2009 Card No . 

Jurisdi ctiOTl 

Area 

05 1 

01 0 

MARTIN 

RUTHERFORD VALUATION RECORD 
Di s tr c t 010 

Se ction & Plat 020 

Rou tin9 wnber 016 

Site Description 

Topography: 
Rolli ng 

Publi c Uti li t i es: 
Elect ri c 

Street or Road : 
Unpaved 

Neighborhood: 
Static 

Zoning: 

Legal Acres: 
1 5.0000 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Tillable 
Tillable 
Ti llable 
T i llable 
Ti llable 
Woodland 
Woodlan d 
Land Used 

Asse ssment. Yea r 

Reason f or Change 

VALtJATIO. L 
Appraised ValuEB 

T 

VALUATI ON L 
True Tax Value B 

T 

Rating 
Soil ID 

- or -
Ac t ual 

Land Type Front age 

Cropland WEC2 
Cropland WED3 
Flooded Occasional ly PEB 
Flooded Occasionally WA 
Flooded Occasionally WNE 

WEC2 
\\'NE 

by Farm Bu ildings WED3 

03/2 1/ 1 995 03/01/2002 03/ 01 /2 005 03/ 01/2 006 03 / 01 / 20 07 03 /01/2008 

4Y Reva l AG LD ()S Annua l Annual Mi se 

3800 8000 6500 6500 8800 9200 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

3800 8000 6500 6500 8800 9200 
3800 8000 6500 6500 8800 9200 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
3800 8000 6500 6500 8800 9200 

LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 

Measured 
Acreage 

-or-
Effec t ive 
Frontage 

2 .6700 
1. 3300 
1. 3 300 
2.6700 
1.3300 
1 . 3300 
2.6 700 
1. 6700 

Table Prod. Fac t or 
-or-

Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended I n flue nce 

Dept h Square Feet Rate Rate Value Fetor 

0.81 1200.00 972.00 2600 
0.64 1200 . 00 768.00 1000 
0.89 1200 . 00 1068.00 140 0 0 - 30 \ 
1.15 1200 . 00 1380.00 370 0 -30 \ 
0.50 1200 . 00 600.00 80 0 -30% 
0.81 1 200 . 00 972.00 1300 -BO% 
0.50 1200 . 00 600.00 1 600 - 80% 
0 . 64 1200.00 768.00 1300 - 40% 

Suppl e mental Cards 

TRUE TAX VALUE 

FARMLAND COMPUTATIONS 
J~easured Ac re age 

Parce l Acreage 15.0000 Average True Tax Va l ue/Acre 

8 1 Le gal Drain NV (-) TRUE TAX VA LUE FARMLAND 
82 PubllC Roads NV 1- ) 
83 UT TOWErs NV [- .J Class i f ;.ed Land Tota l 

9 Homesi te (s) ( - J Homes ite(s ) Va l ue ( + ) 

TOTAL ACRES FARMLAND 15.0000 Supplementa l Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 

TRUE TAX VALUE 9200 

100 
of 1 

Value 

26 00 
10 00 
10 00 
2600 

600 
3 00 
3 00 
BOO 

9200 

61 3 

920 0 

9200 
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'I'LI ') : '!1)~' ; r'[]"rtE i.!I·m.L:SSE1'H , 'f:1 ot ?l o t) C~t V. He mbree end Tl e l na .embree, hUSOG Lcl flU'lii'8 

of Ma r tin Co unt y, tn t he St ute of IndlGna Conv e a nd Warrant to 

Stat e of Ind i ana , f or Bnd i n co nsiderati on of 2 ~e Do l ar snd ot her EO~~ n t vGl ua c l e 

co nsld8!'·e';:;:'ons , the !' ''i o e i::; t Hher e of is h ereby 8c knovll euj)'\)(i , .;he "ol loHL'lg l! Gs cr ~. b ed F.e £ll 

2ata te , i ~ Ha rt l~ Co ~nt y i _ tl~ Stat e f : ~Jl ana, to - wit: 

tract of l a nd in the nortl: Hest qus rter of the north east quar t er in Se c tion : e vent ee t1 ( l 'f) , 
o t·mshi p ::'ne (1) ~T 0 1' th , Ra nf e Four ( 4 ) \·.le st, pa r ticular l y de~ cr i bed as fo l loHS : 

Co mmenc i ng a t the south e ast corne r of the s o i d qu arter ~ u art er sec ti on a nd runn in jl.: th ence we 
305 f e e t; the nce r unn l n , n8 r th 140 fe e t; runn_Df' t h e '1ce east 305 f ec;t ::ud run;'lin ~ the'lOe 
sou t h 140 f ee t to the p l ace of be pl uning , a pprox i mate ly 1 a cre more or l oss . 

I i IHtnes s ilner Bof, The sa ld. R0 08!' t V. Le 'n'o ree and Th e l ma ~€));l~r (·e , 11ll s '::l D ld B1 1-i 'ti l.fo , 

have he 'N\ t o set their ha nd s ond seo l s , t h j. s 27th cloy of i!'obruG:::'Y , l '1S 7 

Robe rt V.embree (SeD l ) 1' .: e1:-.' 8 He,.,b roe (Sea l) 
Hube r t V. nemb r e0 - ~·he l t .a , omb r ee-----

~,l'Al'''> J P I :TDI i • • "1ARTIH COli "' Y, SS : 

5 e 1'o1'e me, the Llr.d ersi gne d , a Notal" rl).b1 i c , i n D. d f or sa:>~ Cou~ty [1 -,' S \; e t e , th~3 

27 t h day of Februa r y, A, !:: ., 1 9 5 7 , p e r s onally a DDs ar eo the wi th i n n a med. 

Rob ert V. He mbree a nd T e1ma li emb r -:;e , hus t a D' s·,od 1,1I'e, 

Gr antor s in t he a b ove con v.eya :1ce , 8n d 8c kn81,-.r ledced t he execution olt h e same to be th ' i r 

vo l un ta ry a c t an d rie e d , f8!' che uses a nd pUl'DOSeS he:,ein ment iOi'l eci . 

I N .·Ir:r~SS HHillCOF' , I have h er8unto sub scribed my nsme 8n (1 a f: ixed my o L ' iciol seal. 

( SEAL ) 

~ Iy Co mMi ssion exs; i res Ja n uary j , 1958 J o seDh P. Smith 
Jo se'Qh P . S:ni-ch;::---- --
:'Io t ary 1"uu11c 

Do c eive d for r ' c ord thi E ~ day of ~ay 1957 at 
-. Ruth Tow , Re corder Hart in Cou'.'l ty 
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' ~ WIT~ESSETE, ThatScisley A. Hembree, widow, of hartin Co unty , in the 

e of nc1iPnFl, CO:,vEY5 AixD lliARMrT S to ttobert G. Hembree and Hargaret Hembree, husband ar,d 

Or Martin Coun ty, in t he state of Indi ana , for and in consideration of the sum of 

~ll er , love and affection, the followlnB describe d re a l estate in Mart in Co unty , in the 

e of L dian,q , to -I· i t: 

• 

ortb wes~ qupr t er of the north east quarter of Section Seve nteen (17), Tow~ s h lp One (1) 
~. , Rfl ng .. !lour (1;.) l!les t, a nd the sout b. ~le s t ou ar ter of t he sOllt b ea Rt qu arter of Sectio n 
t (S) , TOl·!r:sh ir..) One (1) Nor t h , Rang e Fou r (4) \'iest, So acres more or le ss . 

ec t to t exAs . 

itnes9 "'hereof, t he said Scisley A. Hembree, widoH, DR.S hereunto set her hl'md and seRl 

tr.e 7th dp.y of Hay, 19 'J2. 

Sci s ley A. Hembree ( SEAL) 

e of I r.di an a., Kartin CO\l ,~ ty, ss: 

Eefore me Jc sep h P. Smith a Notary P"bllc in Rnd for Martin County, Indi8na , 

the 7th day of r-:ay , 1942, personally appe a red the ',,11 thin name d Scisley A. Hembree, 

v, and ackno~l edged t he e xe c ution o f t he annexed deed of conveyance. 

:!li t ne ss my "'and and Notaria.l seal. 

(SEAL) 

O~ . Exp . 1/8/46. 

rued Au gu" t 31, 1942 at 4: 00 
C 61 n"", ROf'rw. rlo .. 

Joseph P. Sm i t~h~ __ ~~~ ____ __ 
Not ary Public 
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